Notes from Advisory Panel Meeting
September 7, 2012
Meeting called to order 10:00am.
Approval of April minutes
Introduction of new panel members and DSHS staff
HAI rule amendment update:
Received one comment on the proposed rule to remove the ICD-9 codes and instead refer
to NHSN reference codes. DSHS agreed with the comment, the panel concurred. Rule
had been published and adopted.
HAI/PAE Website:
Going live Dec 1 with reporting on DSHS website, which will be before next Adv. Panel
mtg. Reviewed draft of communication plan as developed by the DSHS communication
office. Notices will be promoted to associations, and public news organizations as well as
DSHS main web page. Comments were made for DSHS to focus on targeting public
awareness. Facilities can distribute as they see fit and already know the process and dates
for publication.
Public website is being built by DSHS staff and have used some suggestions and
examples distributed by CMS Region VI in Dallas. They did consumer focus groups and
hired a web builder to design a web toolkit that different states could use. Comments
were made to use link HHS and CMS sites on our website for additional information on
HAIs and PAEs and general patient safety.
DSHS staff will set up a webinar for the AP to see the HAI/PAE website prior to going
public.
UTHSCSA Prevention Collaborative Presentation
Immunizations of health care workers:
AP discussion on the reporting of immunization of health care workers. NHSN will be
collecting that data soon.
PAE Update and discussion:
PAE rule amendment. New proposed rule adding the reporting of CAUTIs presented to
DSHS Council the day before the AP meeting and they were approved to move forward
for publication as proposed. AP panel agreed.
Discussed PAE in hospital case study (article) among Medicare beneficiaries:
Discussion regarding Texas Institute of Healthcare Quality and Efficiency Board which
was establish by SB 7 82nd Legislative Session. The Board’s charge is to report to the
Legislature on different aspects of reporting on patient safety, billings, and reducing
health care costs.

Discussion on the rollout of PAE reporting:
One way to expedite PAE reporting is to look for the “never events” and HACs that are
already being reported to an entity (federal or state) and see about acquiring that data.
Larger option is to build a system for reporting PAEs directly to DSHS. Research how
other states have implemented PAE reporting. Also, look at collecting data on “near
misses”. Discussion of LTACs and who is required to report by checking those licensed
under Chapter 241.
PAE white paper discussion with recommendation for PAE reporting rollout. Increased
the PAE sub-workgroup membership to 5 AP members
Also, identify a possible speaker for the AP meeting who can address their respective
state’s PAE progress, successes, and roadblocks.
Recommendation was made to look at eventually including renal dialysis facilities and
LTC in reporting requirements.
Discussion of data validation by DSHS staff and AP members:
Recommendation made to either let the facility do their own data validation and if there
are issues or outliers, they should contact DSHS for assistance. The other suggestion was
to have DSHS visit facilities chosen either at random or who have high SIRs. With over
350 facilities, reporting HAI and even more facilities will report PAEs, this would be
extremely labor intensive with the need for significant additional resources.
There is also an issue with the timeline between data pulls from NHSN and placing
facility data on the website. The short time frame between acquiring the data and
preparing it for display would make it even more difficult to do precise validation during
that time, even from a small percentage of facilities across the state.
Can train DSHS IP staff as the department gets resources in the regional offices to do
data reviews to help train facility staff to improve reporting quality. Next AP meeting
will actually have real data to review to better assess quality and reporting issues.
Discussion regarding changes in baseline data changes from year to year:
Recommendation made to make note of that on our HAI/PAE website. Also, since ASC
have only begun reporting to NHSN recently they will not have a baseline to establish a
SIR until one year of data has been collected by NHSN.
Discussion of how the data will look on the DSHS website in regards to different
types of ICU:
Recommendation made to separate out adult ICUs, neonatal ICU and pediatric ICUs.
However, the way the TxHSN reporting system is set up at this time is to combine
pediatric with adult ICUs. Can look at changes to address this in the future.

Action Items:
• AP would like to review actual press releases and other plans for announcement
of public reporting of HAIs
• AP would like to see and discuss HCAP quality measures
• Place UTHSCSA Prevention Collaborative Presentation on the DSHS HAI
website
• Research PAE reporting in other states and identify some possible speakers
• Keep validation and PAE reporting on the agenda for future meeting(s)
• Recommendation to research placing facility IP numbers on website.
• Set up next AP meeting for some time during the first two weeks of December
Meeting adjourned at 3:30pm

